
STUDENT ENGLISH ESSAYS

We have provided various types of English essays (such as Education, India, Science & Technology, Animals, Festivals,
National Days, Social Issues & Social .

But unlike my father, who is a doctor, I myself feel a little interest in this profession. It is simple as 1,2,3.
Thus, English has gained great importance for the good faith of India. My school is the best ever school in our
entire area. It is clear, that an essay will not be good without a proper and attractive beginning, so, your task is
to explain this moment to your students. Haresh is my best friends. Thus, English is not only a means for
international commerce, but also it has become essential for inter-state commerce and communication. Take a
look at these real examples of critical essays written by students at Sussex to. I am an active talker and
representative of my school. My brother Rahul studies in 5th class. At the same time, your theme may become
your lifebuoy while writing your paper. I am studying in class 1. I am punctual and dedicated. Instead, we are
taught self discipline, confidence, sincerity, and dedication of purpose. I do reach school at the fixed time. My
grandmother also lives us. We all studying in the same school. Everything you can find in the library, book
store and even your own bookshelf can be a great source for your essay. So far, I have proved myself being the
best one in all fields like in academic, extracurricular and in personal domains. Many of us know English and
low to speak and write in English. I have been the position winner at my school since class 1. My school is
just 10 minutes away from my home. Given my habits and talent, it is often said that I would be either doctor
or engineer. It has become a part of Indian life. It is so sweet there. Without a sound career planning, right
from the start, one can not stay on the right track. It was raining. Not only he is my best friend but he is my
class fellow as well.


